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Ileuiewed by Vance Steuens

It is misleading that thc titlc of this lrcok minrics lhe naurc of a leading word
pru:essing progfam, as this book is not at all about word processing, cxccpt
pcrlups whcre woral procclisirrg rncrgcs with frrnl,s and graphics in dcskl,olr
publishing. l'his book is about how people's perceptions of litcracy havc
changed over the centuries as social lorces work in conjunction with technol-
ogy, and how these perceptions are changing now.

ln particular, this book examines the irnpact, in a world cmerging from an era
of print literacy, of computer-based teclrnologics on our concept of litcracy. It
extrapolates to a wofld in which.networked writers and readers commonly
have access to not only tcxt, but to sound, vidco, and graphics drawn lrorrr
databases hyper-linked tlrroughout the "docuverse." It gauges the impact on
literacy.of reading and writing via hypertext, where authors are anonymous,
when the purpose of ieading and writing is instrumental, when attention spans
are short and zapping is second nature, and when users oI these technologics
have grown distant from the disciplined thinking inherent to print literacy,
which'fuman suggcsts has "cxhausted itself' (p. l:J8) dcspite il-s appcal ttr
classicists steeped in its vicissitudes.

Tlre first literate Man cxccllcd in mcmorizaLion, and tliough writing nray
have initially assisted in nrnernonics, it eventually obviatecl the need to mem-
orize. Similarly, printing {irst sought to replicate the task of manuscript writ-
ers, which was to copy out and disseminate standard works. Ilut l-lrc.sc failcd
to enhance the economic progress of the industrial age , whcn writers tried Lo
i'embbdy a new or personal understanding nf tlrc world" which readers souglrL
to comprehend. (p. 18) As the expression of intimate, critical thought came trr
be appreciated, reading becamc somcthing Lhat the individual did in isolation to
lift himself above the mediocrity of the less literate masses.

More recently, social forces and technological developments are again rcv-
olutionizing the way language and communication skills are used and taught.
Whereas the paradigmic tcxt in college composition has herctofore becn thc
well-wrougltt essay, the more catchy newsletter could becomc a more appro- .
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pnate vehiclc for communications skills, or a research report utilizing hyper-
text links to global databases, eliciting feedback over networks. Reading too
will change as rcaders become accustomed to perusing hyper-linked databases,
reading other people's annotations, or annotating documents themselves, to
the point that the concept ofauthorship blurs. Enter the era ofonJine literacy.
In exploring the tension between them, this book suggcsts that the two liter-
acies are not just at a cross-roads, but at cross-purposes. On one hand, pro-
ponents of print literacy are loathe to relinquisli an exquisite literary tradition
which stores knowledge as carefully packaged treasure capable of giving plea-
sure and enlightenment to anyone trained to access it. On the other, propo-
nents of the new literacy regard the former as being elitist, disempowering,
and irrelevant in a world where patterns of communication are changing radi-
cally.

Tuman argues that when text beconres "everything" 1p. a6) - for example,
notes, conversatron, gestures - then litgracy is extended to groups until
recently disempowered in the turn-of-the-century model. Instead of trying to
make the masses literate according to standards which some may never hope,
or wish,.for socio-cultural reasons, to,achieve, post-modern literacy entails
"learning the general system by which different groups use language for their
own'advantage" (p. 48).,Where the "modern" model of literacy aimed to
produce intellectuals capable of integrating with the dominant cultural Broup,
the i'postmodern" or "collaborative" model aims to produce "that person best
able to flourish in a zero-sum worldf' (p. a8). The result is a concept of literacy
l'more attuned to sharing information and less attuned to probing the secrets of
ourselves or of the universe" (p. 51). However, the new technologies could
place us all in a "panopticon," where what is openly communicated on-line also
has the possibility of being monitored by those in authority, ushering in the
possibility of 'lcollaboration as a new, more insidious form of social control" (p.
103). Hence a dichotomy: are we free and human only when alone with written
language (print literacy), or are totalizing forces at work when we are so
isolated?

Whereas computers were once seen as extensions of insensitive authoritar-
ianism, Tuman sees that onus shifting to teachers, who in print literacy were
considered the refuge'of independent, private, insightful thought, helping stu-
dents stave off conforming influences. From the perspective of the new liter-
acy, teachers placing themselves at the peak of hierarchically structured
knowledge are not only authoritarian, but harbor a "comtpted view of language
itself'(p. 96).

By undermining the central status of the teacher, the networked classroom
"seems to reverse all the negative aspects of teacher-centered education" (p.
84), and leads to discourse akin to conversation as opposed to "authoritative
discourse, or language that we are asked to accept because of the status of
those who speak itl' (p. 90). Thus, advocation of networked classrooms implies
rejection "not just of teacher-centered instruction, but of print literacy itself
and, more often than not, the entire social apparatus it supports."



Because it encourages writers to claim ownership of the fruits of individual
initiative, print literacy embodies a capitalist social apparatus; thus, choice of
literacies is b<lund up in how socicty generales wealth. Counectivity at"tcnuatcs
capitalism's authoritarian tendencies, as in corporations wherc the computcr
becomes "a virtual coffcc pot" ar<lund which "all cmployccs can inl,cract with
textual infonnation in ncw., potenLially creative and playful ways" (p. 101),
where spelling and grammar don't mattcr. Acccss to thc community of on-linc
literacy is liberating and democratic: community is stresscd rather than au-
thority, expression is valued without recrimination, and "diversity is appreci-
ated, not dcprecated" (p. 99).

Networlting realizes its fullcst potenl.ial whcn uscrs arc ablc to intcract not
only wil.h each other, but with Lext. Hypertext assumes that. a user necds rxrly
a srnall fraction at any one time oI a large body of knowledgc organized int<r
related fragments. There are two kinds of access: handcrafted and systems
access to inter-related databases (which holds vast economic potcntial for
anyone who can collect and legally market such information, leading to a "pay-
per" society, where users pay for each fragment accessed). Handcrafted ac-
cess provides the presence ofan experienced guide, but when the guide (i.c.,
autltor) is constantly present, we no longcr have hypertext. 'Ihe alternative
can be "hyperchaos": "The other side of being able tojump anywhere is never
quite knowing where one is or how one got there" (p. 75).

Authors, on the other hand, give us complcx and unilied literary text. Itead-
ers choose to read the work of an author who is able to distill from a rary4e rf
inforrnation a digestible chunk appcaling to Lhe readcr. With hypermedia, read-
ers must do this for themselves. Wlrcrcas with print litcracy, ()nc pcrson's
ideas might have been "better" than anothcr's, in on-line literacy, authorship is
rendered anonymous through melding into "a sea of intertextuality" (p. 13a),
and assumed by readers as linkcrs arrd annotal.ors, whosc cnl.irc conccpt <l[
reading must change accordingly.

It is easy, in this process, to lose historical relations and perspectives. As
capitalists take over the knowlcdge bases, users lose sight of how they evolved
and of who owns them, like the food court run by one company thaL gives
diners the impression of having access to all the world's cuisine, or the TV
news program that gives viewers the false impression that they have access to
all the world's news.

There are obvious implications here for curriculum developers. "No longer
will it be possible, for example, to continue to define reading in terms of the
traditional comprehension questions based on short readings found on c<lllegc-
entrance examinations when the paradigmatic text becomes the associated
collections of screens that an individual user links together while working at a
computer terminal" (p.42). Tuman sees composition moving to "a much richer
context than the typed or word-processed essay can provide," tlrat is, "Dnglish
composition as multimedia composition. "

The prime question is not whether hypertext will support print literacy, but
whether print literacy will con[inue at the centre of instruction, as it does now.
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Ifone resorts to cffective measures to persuade (e.g., use ofgraphics, ani-
rnation, and sound), then "Does not our role as teachers of rhetoric . . .
require us to teach our students to use such technologies productively?" (p.
112). Failure to do so means that others will teach students thesc skills, and
language teachers will move "from the center to the periphery of the university
curriculum" (p. 115). As evidence, Tuman cites modern composition hand-
books that give scant coverage to text preparation, and courses that treat
typing as "not . .: . having anything substantial to do with literacy" (p. 2). Word
processing, except where used to enhance the printed or screen form of text,
is typically seen as a means of facilitating writing done in the paradigm of print
literacy. For anyone whose vision is limited to use of computers only to pro-
duce text, that is, "solely to enhance print literacy, technologically speaking,
the computer revolution for all intents and purposes is already over!" (p. 114).

But what happens to students who have "no sustained experience of print?"
(p. 69). "We have hardly begun to ask, for example, how giving all writers the
ability to produce published forms of their own texts will affect our notion of
authorship, or how giving them the ability to integrate graphics into their
documents will affect our notion of writing . . . the longer and the more in-
tensely involved we become'with a virtual text - the more familiar we become
with its inherent flexibility - the less satisfied we are likely to be producing
what can only be a mere snapshot of what in its electronic form seems to have
a richly multidimensional life of its own" (p. 58). "Print literacy may not be just
too difficult but too nar:rowly focused, too removed not just from oral language
but, in its sole appeal to the imagination, too abstract, too puritanical, too
removed from the full rangc of sensual experience that life affords" (p. 126).
Tltis is why hypertext will "probably" become "our dominant model of read-
ing." "All of us . . . will zap" (p. 69).

The next question is: Is this liberating, or are we "in danger of making a bad
bargain, swapping the great tradition of high-print culture - the thick tomes of
richly textured, psychologically probing literary, historical, and scientific mas-
terpieces, works like George Eliot's Middlemarch, that for many contain the
most detailed self-portraiture that we as humans have ever created - for the
glib and glitzy superficiality of MTV" (p. 117). Tuman suggests that the me-
dium has not yet found the "imagina[ion" that will secure its place in the history
of media.

I think that on-line literacy will find its place, and it will do so as it attracts
thinkers and innovators of the quality of George Eliot. Eliot excelled using
available resources, but with hypermedia, she could have done something
equally impressive and classic, but different, and as Tuman points out, not
necessarily "better" (in the sense that a symphony by Beethoven is not nec-
essarily "better" than a concerto by Bach by virtue of technological improve-
ments in the range of instrumentation). By the same token, Eliot's work in
hypermedia would be a classic rooted in its particular place and time. The
medium awaits practitioners of such caliber.

Educated people in mid-life today have yet to meet this challenge partly
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because even when such people use word processors or CD-ltOM databasc
searches at a library, it is to acconrplish somcthing witlrin Lhc rcalnr o[ prinL
litcracy in wlrich l"ltcy luvc lrccn brought up. lior this vcry rcason, thc mosl"
ardenl pro;:oncnts of on-linc liLcracy are suspccl. llaving bccn "nourislrcd in
the very world they seem mosl intent on changing" (p. 93), their cogent
arguments developed after having spent the first 40 years of their lives "mining
the vast cogni[ive and psychological rcsources of print literacy" (p. 80), thcy
are recent converts to the medium. Yct thcir ability to straddle worlds cngen-
ders vcrsatility - it is thc sl"udcnts of today wlrn havc not cnough inrmcrsion
in the old world who are in troublc. Accordingly, tlrc task of establishing
"imagination" tlrrough historical pcrspcctive "musl- bcgin irrrrncdiatcly, whilc
the most highly literal-e among us still have solid c()ntact with both w<-rrlds"
(p.138).

Although Turnan dccrics thc nrarhcl"-r.rricntation <l[ thc ncw ordcr, this lxxlk
could not have been created without a strong commitment cln thc llart r-rf its
publishers and author to the ongoing succcss of print literacy. Ironically, lhis
book is an excellent example of l-hc fincst advantages of print literacy, of l-he
ability of an author to engage a rcadcr onc-()n-one. 'fuman is thc expcrt guidc
tlrat hypermedia lack; he has organizcd a subsl.antial body of information around
a central thesis which he drives home t<.r a rcader who probably apprecial.es this
work in silent, isolated reading. Such a rcadcr should bc nrakirrg him or hcrsclf
more literate in the process by tlie standards of print literacy which hold that
literate people plow persistently idea by idca tlrrough suclr matcrial in scarch of
higher Lruth. lf 'I'uman's contctrtions lrold l"ruc, [hcn this book slrould bc onc of
tlrc last of a vanishir-rg brccd of such works, jus[ as'fuman slrould bc orrc of [lu:
last idcntifiable authors.

Tlre one disappointment in this b<xrl< is its indcx. 'l'his is all [lrc morc sur-
prising given the following analogy comparing the associat.ive sLrucl-ure of on-
line literacy with the critical thinking of print litcracy: "Whilc the tablc of
contents of a traditional book rcprescttts an abstract of il"s actual lincar struc-
ture, the index reprcscnl"s its associativc potcntial" (p. 67). ln the indcx of this
book, proper names predominatc, and thc ol.her "nodes" arc too limitcd to bc
"associative." Sorneone who feels about associative linking as Tuman pro-
fesses to do should have been able to come up with a better index. Another
slight hiccup is that the final chapter of the book is entitled "Imagining the
Future," yet the chapter is headed on all but its lirst page, "Imaging thc
Future." Given the role of itnagc in ou-line litcracy, and 'l'uman's subtle play
with words, I wonder if this was intentional.

Tuman's w<lrdplay will do in conclusiot.t: Word perfcct, or thc ul'opian prom-
ise of literacy . . . lies not in technological innovations themselves, no matter
how spectacular and how liberating they may seem, but in the same practical
task that in its undistorted form has motivated reading and writing in the agc
qf print, that of remaking both our world and ourselves in accord with an
imagined rendering, a verbal projection, of what we as human beings arc
capable of becoming. This is a vision of literacy online as an extension, not a
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rejection, of the literacy of print" (p. 130). The irony of this book is that Tuman
the author shows himself to be an articulate guide who has mastered and, in
publishing, exploited the literacy he castigates. It would be interesting to see
how his work performs as hypermedia; meanwhile, printJiterates will thor-
oudily enjoy this author.-guided version.

Vance Stevens teaches in the Sultan Qaboos University Language Centre
in Al-Khod,1Oman.
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